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Dr. Mae C. Jemison was recognized for her achievements as a NASA astronaut and educator, among other accomplishments, in being chosen the 2021 
Sylvanus Thayer Award recipient. Jemison received the award during a ceremony Oct. 7, which included a parade (above) on The Plain by the Corps of 
Cadets in her honor. The Thayer Award, established in 1958, is awarded annually to an outstanding U.S. citizen whose services and accomplishments in the 
nation’s interest exemplify personal devotion to the ideas expressed in the West Point motto, “Duty, Honor, Country.” Previous recipients include presidents 
Ronald Reagan, Dwight D. Eisenhower and George H.W. Bush as well as former astronaut Neil A. Armstrong.                             Photo by Delancey Pryor III/PV
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USMA represented at annual AUSA event

Class of 2022 Cadet Emma San Martin, as part of a collaborative study with the Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering faculty members, developed 
a set of twisted rotor blades for use on a robotic miniature helicopter. San Martin displayed and spoke about her development during the 2021 Association of 
the United States Armyʼs annual meeting and Exposition Monday through Wednesday in Washington D.C. The process used to develop the new rotor blade 
can possibly serve as a model for future vertical lift advancements. This development will also provide an enhanced understanding of vertical lift for future 
cadets since the miniature helicopter is used for department simulation labs, as well as for performing aeromechanical analyses of the blades and developing 
pilot test results. This study was accepted for publication by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. During the annual AUSA event, the U.S. Military    
Academy provided a display that cadets and offi  cers operated and spoke about everything the academy has to off er.         Photos by Lt. Col. Ben Wallen
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Mae C. Jemison, the 2021 Thayer Award recipient, accepts the Thayer Award from Superintendent Lt. Gen. Darryl A. 
Williams (left) and retired Lt. Gen. Joseph DeFrancisco, chairman of the West Point Association of Graduates, during 
the Thayer Award Banquet in Washington Hall on Oct. 7. The Thayer Award is given to a U.S. citizen whose service and 
accomplishments in the national interest exemplify devotion to the ideals expressed in the academy’s motto: “Duty, 
Honor, Country.”                      Photo by Kyle Osterhoudt/USMA PAO

Jemison joins dignified list of Thayer Award recipients, 
discusses the importance of future leadership to cadets
By Delancey Pryor III
PV Assistant Editor

To  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
achievements of individuals who go above 
and beyond to serve the nation, the West Point 
Association of Graduates presented Dr. Mae 
C. Jemison with the 2021 Sylvanus Thayer 
Award on Oct. 7 during a ceremony hosted by 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Darryl A. Williams 
at the U.S. Military Academy.

The Thayer Award, established in 1958, 
is awarded annually to an outstanding U.S. 
citizen whose services and accomplishments 
in the nation’s interest exemplify personal 
devotion to the ideas expressed in the 
West Point motto, “Duty, Honor, Country.” 
Previous recipients include presidents Ronald 
Reagan, Dwight D. Eisenhower and George 
H.W. Bush as well as former astronaut Neil 
A. Armstrong. 

Before the ceremony, Jemison met with 
the Margaret Corbin Forum and selected 
West Point cadets at the Superintendent’s 
Conference Room. During the conversation, 
she explained how understanding different 
cultures could make one a better leader. 

Class of  2022 Cadet  Feli ta  Zhang 
attended the presentation and expressed 
how compelling Jemison’s discussion was 
throughout her experience.

“It was really significant to me because it 
affirms the need to broaden my perspective 
through seeing the world through the lens 
of people who have different values than 
me,” Zhang said. “It also shows the need for 
diversity in organizations.” 

After a brief reception at the West Point 
Club, all roads led to a parade on The Plain 
led by the Corps of Cadets to commemorate 
Jemison’s contributions as a NASA astronaut 
and educator, among other accomplishments. 

Later in the evening, at a dinner in 
Jemison’s honor, Williams celebrated her 
accomplishments by inducting her to the 
National Women’s Hall of Fame, National 
Medical Association Hall of Fame and the 
Texas Science Hall of Fame.

Soon after, Jemison addressed the Corps 
of Cadets on their responsibilities as future 
leaders and understanding the importance of 
balancing one’s time. 

“Time is limited but it has infinite 
possibilities. There are 86,400 seconds in 
each day and we can do, with each of those 
seconds, exactly as we please, but we can 
never get a single one of those seconds 
back,” Jemison said. “It’s what we decide to 
do with our time and choices that make our 
time infinite.” 

Jemison added how the COVID-19 
experiences within the past 18 months had 
tested the faith and fortitude of leaders 
seeking progress around the world.

“This is the world that we (live) in today. 
This is the world that you will (explore) and be 
expected to make contributions (as officers),” 

Jemison said. “When we think about it, yes, 
the pandemic (presented many challenges) but 
there was also the social justice movement, 
there was an assault on our nation’s capital 
by fellow U.S. citizens and a widening 
wealth gap shifting money and ownership of 
resources.”

She then expressed how she believed 
these issues are not going anywhere and how 
West Point is at the forefront of providing a 
top-tier education that will help the leaders 
of tomorrow make impactful decisions for 
the future. 

“It’s education that fosters critical 
thinking, awareness that builds a love of 
learning and understanding, and knowing 
that we are inextricably connected to people 
and to this planet,” Jemison said. “Education 
empowers its graduates not only to act in 
their own immediate best interest but to 
consider and work for the well-being of future 
generations ... that’s what you’re getting 
here.” 

During her speech, Jemison challenged 
cadets to think freely and understand that 

they’re charged with paving the way toward 
a future that embraces all cultures and creeds.  

“The actions of the past have created 
the world we live in today and you have the 
opportunity to create the world of tomorrow 
(through) your actions today,” Jemison said. 
“Our actions are anchored in our knowledge, 
our fears, our loves, our hope, our faiths, our 
experiences, the resources we have, our skills, 
our access, our capabilities, what makes us 
happy and what makes us care.”

As a last thought, she reflected on her 
time in space, where she spent her days 
staring down at the thin blue line of Earth’s 
atmosphere. Jemison offered that each person 
should focus on one’s physical as well as 
emotional connectedness. 

“We all belong here ... We’re not complete 
if we disregard any side of ourselves,” 
Jemison said. “We have to live deeply and 
understand touch, sight, sound, smell, insight 
and knowledge ... those things are part of us. 
You can learn something from any situation.” 

Jemison attended Stanford University, 
where, in 1977, she earned a Bachelor of 

Science in Chemical Engineering and a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in African and 
African American studies. She later graduated 
from Cornell Medical School with a Doctorate 
in Medicine. In 1983, Jemison joined the 
Peace Corps and served as a medical officer 
for two years in Africa. 

After a lengthy application and selection 
process, she was selected as one of 15 to 
join NASA Astronaut Group 12, which was 
the first group selected after the Challenger 
explosion in 1986. On Sept. 12, 1992, Jemison 
and six other astronauts went into space on 
the space shuttle Endeavor. The voyage made 
Jemison the first African American woman 
in space. 

After six years, she left NASA in 1993 
to begin her teaching career at Dartmouth 
College, followed by an appointment as 
an Andrew D. White Professor-at-Large at 
Cornell University.  

Currently, Jemison leads the 100-Year 
Starship project, which aims to ensure that 
human space travel to another star is possible 
within the next 100 years.
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Vice chief presents MacArthur leadership awards to top company-grade officers

Twenty-eight of the Army's top company-grade officers were awarded the Gen. Douglas MacArthur Leadership Award by Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen. Joseph 
M. Martin during a ceremony at the Pentagon Oct. 5.                                         Screenshot image

By Thomas Brading
Army News Service

WASHINGTON — The Army’s vice chief of staff presented 
the Gen. Douglas MacArthur Leadership Award to the top 28 
company-grade officers during a ceremony at the Pentagon Oct. 5.

Gen. Joseph M. Martin said the awardees were among the 
Army’s best and that each of them carried out tough, diverse 
assignments while always remembering the Army values.

“You’re able to live up to a shared set of values; the values 
of leadership, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and 
personal courage,” he said.

“These past years have been hard on our nation and our 
Army is no exception to that,” he added. “We must work 
hard to continue to build cohesive teams throughout the force 
characterized by relationships built on trust, mutual respect and 
empathy.”

For over three decades, the MacArthur award has been 
presented to officers and warrant officers whose service has been 
recognized as among the finest in the regular Army, Reserve and 
the National Guard.

The award’s namesake, Gen. Douglas MacArthur, led United 
Nations forces during the Korean War after he commanded troops 
in the Southwest Pacific during World War II. 

In all, the five-star general received two Purple Hearts, seven 
Silver Stars, five Army Distinguished Service Medals, three 
Distinguished Service Crosses and the Medal of Honor.

The Medal of Honor was a family affair for MacArthur, as 
his father was also awarded the Medal of Honor after the Battle 
of Missionary Ridge during the Civil War.

According to Martin, company-grade officers should show 

young leaders by example how to truly care for Soldiers. The 
more they show how much they care, the more junior leaders 
will care, too.

“Last year, (Army Chief of Staff Gen. James C. McConville) 
used a quote, which I think is relevant, even now,” Martin said. 
“I think it was (President) Teddy Roosevelt that said: Nobody 
cares how much you know, until they know how much you care.”

He then told the audience to live by those words, identify 
when others are struggling, take action when needed and care 
for Soldiers.

While speaking with the awardees, who sat socially distanced 
in the Pentagon auditorium, Martin also thanked the officers for 
their hard work during such a “tumultuous time for our nation,” 
he said. “Without a doubt, you’ve upheld Gen. MacArthur’s 
maxim of Duty, Honor, Country.

“Over the past year and a half, you've been at the frontlines 
of delivering medical supplies, distributing vaccines, battling 
wildfires, helping the victims of natural disasters, assisting 
law enforcement during civil unrest and helping to secure our 
southern border,” Martin said. “And that’s not all. While serving 
and protecting the American people here at home, the Army 
continued its work abroad in over 140 countries, combating 
extremist groups, building and strengthening relationships 
with our allies and partners and deterring aggression from our 
adversaries.”

Although McConville was unable to attend, the VCSA said 
the Army’s top officer congratulated the awardees. 

In closing, the general said he was proud to call each of the 
winners a fellow Soldier and serve alongside them.

List of awardees

• Capt. Emily Bessler, U.S. Army Pacific Command;
• Capt. Bradley Buss, U.S. Army Forces Command;
• Capt. Sungkuyn Chang, FORSCOM;
• Capt. Cole Herring, U.S. Army Special Operations 

Command;
• Capt. Justin Kman, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine 

Command;
• Capt. Ian MacPherson, FORSCOM;
• Capt. Tyler Morgan, FORSCOM;
• Capt. Marcus Mustin, TRADOC;
• Capt. Tyrone Norman, FORSCOM;
• Capt. Nicolas Ondovcsik, FORSCOM;
• Capt. Sondra Setterington, USASOC;
• Capt. Shawn Sororian, FORSCOM;
• CW2 David Cleveland, USASOC;
• CW2 Parker Reading, USASOC;
• Capt. Cody Brekken, North Dakota Army National Guard;
• Capt. Brady Dearden, District of Columbia ANG and U.S. 

Military Academy 2009 graduate;
• Capt. John Ekblad, Illinois ANG;
• Capt. Jacob Johnson, Iowa ANG;
• Capt. Christopher Milum, Arkansas ANG;
• Capt. Jordan Schultz, Wisconsin ANG;
• CW2 John Tierney, Illinois ANG;
• Capt. Glenn Fagan, U.S. Army Reserve Command;
• Capt. Sean Glendening, USARC;
• Capt. Nina Kazibwe, USARC;
• Capt. Elizabeth Ryan, USARC;
• Capt. Tyler Siskowic, USARC;
• Capt. Ryan Stallings, USARC;
• CW2 Jordan Milo, USARC.
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West Point celebrates, recognizes Hispanic Heritage Month
The West Point Office 
of Diversity, Inclusion 
and Equal Opportunity 
celebrated National 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
with an observance 
luncheon, dance and 
musical performances 
and a discussion with 
guest speaker, Chief 
Executive Officer, President and Founder 
of the company Generationology, Jeffrey 
Vargas, Oct. 12 at the West Point Club. 
Members of the West Point Dance Club 
(left) performed in front of an audience 
during the 2021 National Hispanic Heritage 
month at West Point.  Following the dance 
and musical numbers, Vargas (above) 
discussed the context and differences 
between the words Latino, Hispanic and 
Latinx with cadets in the audience. Vargas 
continued with the history of various Latino 
cultures and highlighting the importance of 
identity and whether or not if culture shapes 
the individual or does the individual shape 
culture.                    Photos by Jorge Garcia/PV
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(Above) Capt. John Llewellyn explains the water rescue equipment to the elementary students during Fire Prevention Week last week at the West Point 
Elementary School. Firefighter Kevin Kukkonen assisted teaching fire safety to the class. (Bottom right) Lt. Austin McCarty explains to fifth graders how 
Firefighter Michael Ambrosino wears his bunker gear and a self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) in order to protect himself inside a burning building. 
(Bottom left) Firefighter Andrew Schuman fist bumps with a Stony Child Development Center student after showing the class that a fireman in bunkers is not 
scary and they should not hide from them in a fire.                      Photo provided by Brian Rhodes/West Pont Fire Department

WPES students receive fire safety tips from West Point firefighters
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 POINT
IN FOCUS: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS FAIR/NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

(Above photo) American Red Cross Greater New York Region members Kaba Sanasa (left) and Alexander Poku (background) give guidance to 7-year-old Vivian McGehee 
while she was performing cardiopulmonary resuscitation during the Emergency Preparedness Fair and National Night Out event Saturday at West Point. (Top right 
photo) 10-year-old Tommy Korpela learns how to dust for fi ngerprints from West Point Criminal Investigation Division Special Agent Paul Mummey. (Middle right photo) 
Ken Scott from the U.S. Mint Police shows 7-year-old Beau Bentley various items in his police car, to include how to work the siren. (Bottom right photo) Hudson Valley's 
Paws for a Cause therapy dog, Pepper Jack, meets a new friend during the Emergency Preparedness Fair and National Night Out event.                  
               

West Point offers conduit for community to learn more about emergency preparedness, safety 
Story and photos by Eric S. Bartelt
PV Managing Editor

The thunderous beats of music thumped 
though the Post Exchange parking lot 
bringing a vibrant energy to the more than 
a couple of hundred West Point community 
members  who vis i ted the  Emergency 
Preparedness Fair and National Night Out 
combined event Saturday at West Point.

As the music played via the cadets from 
WKDT and the aroma of steak and onions 
from a food truck filled the air, the business 
at hand was a combined event to bring about 
community resiliency and awareness in 
preparation of a disastrous event or a critical 
emergency situation. 

Historically, the Emergency Preparedness 
Fair and National Night Out have been 
conducted as two separate and distinct 
events. 

The Emergency Preparedness Fair is a 
culminating event in a series of thematic 
activities associated with the Army Ready 
Program and National Preparedness Month, 
which is an observance each September to 
raise awareness about the importance of 
preparing for disasters and emergencies that 
could happen at any time.

Na t iona l  Nigh t  Out  i s  an  annua l 
c o m m u n i t y - b u i l d i n g  c a m p a i g n  t h a t 
promotes police-community partnerships 
and neighborhood camaraderie to make a 
neighborhood safer and a more favorable 
place to live — bringing about a true sense 
of community.

“This year’s event combined the efforts 
of both campaigns to educate and inform the 
West Point community about the importance 
of individual and family preparedness and 
community partnership,” George Gilbert, 
emergency management program manager, 
U.S. Army Garrison West Point, said.

Community members walked from tent 
to tent gaining knowledge as a variety of 
agencies set up static displays featuring 
educational items and activities to engage 
the participants. 

Adults and children, alike, went to the 
American Red Cross and American Heart 
Association tent to watch cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation demonstrations and airway 
management procedures and then, in turn, 
got to perform them as well.

The Orange County Sheriff ’s Office 
provided a police canine demonstration, 
fingerprinting and identification registration 
as part of the National Child Identification 
Program.

Community members got to play with 
and pet many of the dogs on hand through 
the Hudson Valley’s Paws for a Cause.

The Civil Air Patrol displayed a drone 
and provided information about their search 
and rescue capabilities.

There were also other agencies with 
displays to include the Criminal Investigation 
Div is ion ,  Wes t  Poin t  Depar tment  o f 
Emergency Services, the New York Office 

of Emergency Management and Homeland 
Security among additional agencies. 

The theme, Gilbert said, for the 2021 
event was “Prepare to Protect. Preparing for 
disasters is protecting everyone you love.”

Wi th  the  communi ty  pa r t i c ipan t s 
given opportunities to gather home safety 
in format ion  and  mater ia l  fo r  fami ly 
preparedness kits and such, it allowed 
them to take away important material that 
can, in turn, help them down the road if an 
emergency arises.  

“(The importance of  the event)  is 
individual and family resiliency to stress 
the importance of making a plan, building a 
kit, preparing for disaster, and teaching the 
youth about preparedness,” Gilbert said. 
“It is also about informing the West Point 
community about various federal, state, 
local and volunteer agency partners and their 
capabilities.”

Gilbert said it took about nine to 10 
months to bring everything together to what 
the community viewed on Saturday. As the 
emergency management program manager, 
Gilbert is responsible for the Army Ready 
Program, which is called “Ready West Point” 
at the U.S. Military Academy. 

“I have an overall responsibility to 
ensure an event like this is successful from 
soliciting participation from our community 
partners to advertising and execution,” 
Gilbert said. “An event like this one requires 
significant planning and coordination, 
especially considering the Force Health 
Protection measures in place.

“Last year, we had to cancel this event 
because of the COVID environment and 
local restrictions in place,” Gilbert added. 
“Tom Slater (DPTMS plans and operations) 
and Kori Stach (Emergency Operations 
Center specialist) were on the frontlines in 
terms of logistics coordination and ensuring 
the event went smoothly. The command 
emphasis from our leadership at DPTMS, 
specifically the operations section, was 
invaluable. This was an all-hands effort by 
our team.”

Overall, as the rain stayed away on an 
overcast day, the event went off without a 
hitch and Gilbert was thankful to the many 
entities that helped pull it off.

“I thank AAFES for helping us advertise 
and provide the venue,” Gilbert said. “I 
thank WKDT for volunteering to provide 
music and entertainment. Also, to DPTMS 
for planning and coordination — specifically 
Tom Slater and Kori Stach for their efforts.”

While many people were in attendance, 
the hope is that the message being presented 
about resiliency and awareness is taken to 
heart and that lives may be saved in the 
future due to the information and knowledge 
given and learned during the four-hour 
afternoon event.   

“As long as we can reach one person, 
(the event) is worth it,” Robert Brown, 
chief of the Directorate of Plans, Training, 
Mobilization and Security, said.
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“MWR,” cont’d from Page 11

Keller Corner: Weekly updates, COVID-19 info

KKeller CCorner
For a one-stop shop of all updated coronavirus 
information, Keller Army Community Hospital 
notifications, how to stop the spread of COVID-19, 
federal/state/local guidance and the U.S. Military 
Academy and Army Garrison West Point 
webpages, visit https://kach.amedd.army.mil/
West-Point-COVID-19-INFO/.

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic at KACH on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Keller Army Community Hospital has established a COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic on the main/

first floor in Keller Army Community Hospital, Room 1C20 — between the Pharmacy and the 
entrance into the Allgood Clinic.

As a reminder, on Aug. 24, the Secretary of Defense signed an order requiring “ALL 
servicemembers” to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 unless they have requested or been 
granted an exemption.

The clinic — which is providing the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine (official name is “Comirnaty”) 
— is ready to provide first or second vaccine shots, and the third shot for moderately and severely 
immunocompromised individuals who wish to receive the ‘third’ vaccine shot (must be received 
at least one month after their second dose). 

For more information on ‘COVID-19 Vaccines for Moderately to Severely Immuno-
compromised People,’ go to www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/
immuno.html. 

 Appointments can be scheduled using the COVID Vaccine Online Appointment Tool (COVAX) 
at https://informatics-stage.health.mil/COVAX/.  

Appointments — for the (Pfizer) first or second dose — are ongoing and the appointment 
availability will be:

• Every Tuesday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
• Every Wednesday — 1-4 p.m.;
• Every Friday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Vaccination appointments are available to all eligible Department of Defense beneficiaries 

ages 12 and older. 
As a reminder:
• Face coverings must be worn at all times on West Point;
• Vaccine recipients must present a Uniformed Services ID card or their DOD Beneficiary ID 

card at their vaccine appointment;
• The second dose should be scheduled at least 21 days after the first.
We thank you for your patience as we do our best to vaccinate the Greater West Point community 

and all of our DoD-eligible beneficiaries.

Have you had your mammogram this year? 
Keller Army Community Hospital mammogram machine is up and running. Regular 

mammogram screenings are a powerful tool in the fight against breast cancer. The decision to have a 
mammogram should be individualized based on discussion with your Primary Care Manager (PCM). 

The American Cancer Society says:
• Women ages 40 to 44 should have the choice to start annual breast cancer screening with 

mammograms if they wish to do so.
•  Women ages 45 to 54 should get mammograms every year.
•  Women ages 55 and older should switch to mammograms every two years, or can continue 

yearly screening.
•  Screening should continue as long as a woman is in good health and is expected to live 10 

more years or longer.
You may call the Radiology Department to make an appointment at 845-938-4840 without a 

referral. You can also discuss having a mammogram with your PCM. You can make an appointment 
with you PCM by calling the appointment line at 845-938-7992 or 800-552-2907. 

If you are seeing a doctor outside of Keller Army Community Hospital and have had a 
mammogram, please ask your doctor to fax your Mammogram results to 845-938-1120, Attention: 
Gwendolyn Swinson, RN. This will assure you results are entered into your medical records. 

The Keller Army Community Hospital staff are committed to helping you stay healthy. If you 
have any questions, contact Swinson, RN, Population Health Nurse at 845-938-8241.

KACH automates pharmacy prescription refill pick-up with ScriptCenter kiosk
A ScriptCenter kiosk has been installed at Keller Army Community Hospital. The kiosk provides 

a secure and safe pickup of refill prescriptions.
Beneficiaries can now enroll — at the kiosk — to make the kiosk their refill pickup location. 

 POINTIN FOCUS: KELLER CORNER UPDATES

West Point Departments Team Building Activity 
The Tronsrue Marksmanship Center will be offering West Point departments team building 

activity events from October through December with a duration of two hours at the center. 
Learn pistol safety and the fundamentals of shooting. There is a nominal fee for this activity 

that includes: Basic pistol instructions 101, firearm rental, targets, range time and 25 rounds of 
ammo. You must be 21 years old or older to participate and pre-registration is required. To register, 
call 845-938-1700.

(NEW) West Point Golf Course Special Offer for Veterans Day
On Veterans Day, get a free hot dog and bottle of water or free breakfast sandwich and coffee 

or $6 off your round of golf. 
Open only to active duty military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National Guard and 

Reserve. It can’t be combined with any other offers. Proper ID is required. 
For more details, call 845-938-2435 or visit www.golfatwestpoint.com.

(NEW) MWR Fitness Center Bingo
Play bingo at the MWR Fitness Center between Nov. 15-Dec. 17 for chances to win prizes.
Take any available fitness class or participate in an intramural sports activity to get your card 

stamped. For a complete list on how to get your card stamped, visit westpoint.armymwr.com. 
The games are self led and you play at your own pace and participation is free. 

Group fitness classes are $5 each. For details, call 845-938-6490. 

Refill prescriptions will be available at the kiosk.  
The ScriptCenter is currently only able to be used for prescription refills. Similar to the current 

prescription system, patients can either call 845-938-2527, or use Tricare Online, and select 
ScriptCenter as the dispensing site. The medication will be available for pick up after noon, two 
business days later. If patients have questions, or issues, call the Keller Pharmacy at 845-938-2271 
during business hours to speak with a pharmacy representative. 

Are you due for a colonoscopy? Screening is highly recommended 
Colorectal cancer is the No. 2 cancer killer among men and women combined in the United 

States. Colorectal cancer affects all racial and ethnic groups and is most often found in people 
ages 50 and older. Every year, about 140,000 people in the United States get colorectal cancer, 
and more than 50,000 people die of it.

The best way to prevent colorectal cancer is to get screened regularly starting at age 45. It 
is important to get screened because there are often no signs or symptoms of colorectal cancer.

People over age 50 have the highest risk of colorectal cancer. You may also be at higher risk 
if you are African-American, smoke, or have a family history of colorectal cancer.

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends screening for colorectal 
cancer using fecal occult blood testing or colonoscopy in adults, beginning at age 45 years and 
continuing until age 75 years. 

The clinical evidence supporting these screening recommendations is vast and receives the 
highest recommendation given by the USPSTF (Grade: A Recommendation). In other words, the 
benefits of screening are proven to outweigh risks and save lives. 

Keller Army Community Hospital highly recommends screening by a colonoscopy performed 
by our general surgery team. To discuss your colon and rectal cancer screening options, call 845-
938-7992 and schedule an appointment with your primary care provider today.

Everyone can take these healthy steps to help prevent colorectal cancer:
• Get screened starting at age 45;
• Quit smoking and stay away from secondhand smoke;
• Get plenty of physical activity and eat healthy.
For more details, visit https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/colorectal/. 

TRICARE Online secure messaging 
Did you know you can send a secure e-mail message to your doctor or health care team anytime, 

anywhere? Yes … you can send it through “TRICARE Online’s secure messaging.” 
Secure messaging lets you talk privately with your doctor or the medical staff via e-mail. With 

secure messaging, you can:
• Ask questions and get non-emergency health care advice;
• Schedule appointments and request referrals;
• Ask your doctor to renew your prescriptions;
• Request copies of labs and other test results;
• Find health education information about a variety of topics including links to doctor-

recommended information and sites.
If you don’t have a ‘secure messaging’ account, go to https://identity.tolsecuremessaging.

com/Registration?language=en#/registrationhome and register as a ‘PATIENT.’
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MWR events/off erings

MWR ANNOUNCEMENTS
West Point Golf Course Weekly Specials now through October

The West Point Golf Course is off ering weekly specials from now through October. The off ers 
include $10 off  regular greens fee or $5 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Tuesday of each month. It 
is open only to active duty military and their dependents starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There will be $5 off  regular greens fee or $3 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Thursday of each 
month. It is open only to active duty military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National 
Guard and Reserve Soldiers starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There is also a free hot dog off ered the last Friday of each month. It is open only to active duty 
military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National Guard and Reserve Soldiers with the 
purchase a full round of regular golf. Twilight golf not included with this off er.  

These above specials cannot be combined with any other off ers and proper ID is required.
For more details, call 845-938-2435 or visit www.golfatwestpoint.com. 

Spirt Luncheons at the West Point Club
The Army West Point football spirit luncheons are held in the West Point Club Grand Ballroom. 

The doors open at 11 a.m. and the luncheons begin at noon. 
Tickets are available for a nominal fee and can be purchased at the WPC Administration Offi  ce 

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. Purchase tickets in advance and save on day of luncheon 
pricing. 

Each luncheon is a pep rally for that week’s game. Luncheon dates are as follows: Today—
Wisconsin, Oct. 19—Wake Forest University, Nov. 1—Air Force, Nov. 10—Bucknell University, 
Nov. 18—University of Massachusetts, Dec. 7—Navy. To make reservations, call 845-938-5120. 
For more details, visit thewestpointclub.com.

FAP Presents Wee-Play & Wee-Read Programs 
Wee-Play is an open play group designed for your little one to learn, play, make new friends 

and develop their social, cognitive and motor skills. Wee-Play takes place from 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
and 10-11 a.m. Tuesdays.

Wee-Read is a fun-fi lled story time including activities that promote speech development and 
learning. In August and September, Wee-Read takes place from 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays. The programs 
take place at the Youth Center Gym in Building 500. 

It is open to all active duty personnel and DOD civilians with children ages 4 and under. 
Registration is required. To register, call 845-938-0633. For more details, visit westpoint.

armymwr.com. 

West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League
The West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League plays at 12:15-1 p.m. 

Monday-Friday through Nov. 1 at Daly Field and the River Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD ID cardholders and West Point community family 

members. To sign-up, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066. For more details, visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

West Point Community Pickleball Open Play
MWR is off ering Pickleball open play through Nov. 3 at noon-1 p.m. Wednesdays and 5-7 

FEATURED EVENT

p.m. Sundays at the Clinton Tennis Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel and West Point family 

members. To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066 or visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

West Point Community Flag Football Tuesday Evening League
A West Point community 7-on-7 passing only Flag Football league will run through Nov. 9 from 

7-9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel 
and West Point family members. To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 
845-938-3066 or visit westpoint.armymwr.com.

Child and Youth Services is hiring
Looking for new job opportunities? West Point 

Child and Youth Services is now hiring Child and 
Youth Program assistants for full-time, part-time and 
fl ex positions at Stony Child Development Center, the 
Lee Area School Age Center and the Youth Center. 

Salary ranges from $16.09-$19.20 per hour, plus all 
newly hired employees (e.g. — fi rst time hires or former 
employees returning after at least one year away) will 
receive a $500 recruitment bonus upon appointment. 

Apply by visiting the CYS page on usajobs.gov, 
or by scanning the QR code on their hiring fl yer (see 
advertisment to right). 

For more details, visit the CYS hiring page at 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

Group Fitness Classes ongoing
There are new Group Fitness classes at the MWR 

Fitness Center to include Zumba, Cycle and RIPPED 
(HIIT). For more details, call 845-938-6490.

CYS School Administration Meet and Greet Luncheon
West Point parents are invited to attend a Meet and Greet lunch with the Child, Youth and 

School Age school administration at the West Point Club from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Nov. 5. 
Parents can meet and connect with local school administrators. Attending administrators will 

be principals, assistant principals and superintendents of the local elementary, middle and high 
schools. The cost is pay as you go from the Club’s Grab-N-Go style lunch and will be picked up 
at the Bistro 603 and eaten in the Grey Room. 

For more details, contact the School Support Services at 845-938-2092.

Privately Owned Firearms Open Range Session 
There is privately owned fi rearms open range session from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Nov. 6 at Range 

5, Route 293, across from Round Pond Recreation Area. 
Eligibilities are restricted to DOD ID card holders (military, retired, civilian personnel) and 

their eligible dependents. For more information and to register, call Tronsrue Marksmanship 
Center at 845-938-1700.

Two-hour Cadet Only Basic Pistol Class
A two-hour cadet only basic pistol class is scheduled from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and  2-4 p.m. Nov. 

7. There are two time slots available to accommodate your schedule. 
Build upon and refi ne your skill sets, concepts and shooting principles utilizing the new Army 

Service Pistol Sig Sauer M17. 
There is a nominal fee for the class, which includes fi rearm, ammo, targets and eye/ear 

protection. Pre-registration is required. To register and for more details, call 845-938-1700.

Child and Youth Services Winter Sports registration 
Registration for Child and Youth Services winter sports runs through Nov. 12 for military and 

DOD civilians and Nov. 1-12 for all other eligible patrons. 
The season will run Dec. 6 through Feb. 24. CYS Sports is off ering basketball, volleyball and 

bowling during the winter season. There is a nominal fee for these programs. 
For details, visit westpointcys.com or call 845-938-4458/1362.

Self-Love Paint Party at the BSP 
Come join Army Community Service for a fun-fi lled day of self-love themed painting.
The paint party will run from 3-5 p.m. Oct. 28 at the Buff alo Soldier Pavilion, 628 Hodges 

Place. This event is free and open to the entire West Point community. 
However, space is limited, so registration is required. To register, call 845-938-0629/5658.

West Point Conquer The Vic 5K Trail Run
Do you have what it takes to Conquer the Vic? The Vic 5K Trail Run is scheduled for 

Sunday at the Victor Constant Ski Area with heats starting at 8 a.m. 
MWR is hosting a grueling 5K Trail Run covering the entire ski area, only 950 vertical feet. 
New for 2021 is the Kids Conquer The Vic Junior. Refreshments will be sold onsite by the 

West Point Golf Course. Competitive heats begin at 8 and 8:20 a.m., regular heats heats start 
at 8:40, 9 and 9:20 a.m. Conquer the Vic Junior begins at 9:40 a.m. 

Register online at westpoint.armymwr.com. Registration includes a race bib, a race dri-fi t 
T-shirt and a fi nisher medal and fi nisher beverage. Time sensitive registration pricing. 

For more details, visit westpoint.armymwr.com.
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Cornwall on Hudson village wide yard 
sale

Cornwall on Hudson is having a village-
wide yard sale from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, 
rain or shine, throughout the village.  

Many yard sales and lots of good buys.   A 
map of the village and address may be picked 
up at Village Hall at 325 Hudson Street on the 
morning of the sale.

Road closure due to privately owned 
fi rearms range

Due to a privately owned fi rearms session 
at Range 5 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 6, Mine 
Torne Road will be closed to traffi  c.

For more details,  contact Joseph 
Middlebrooks, Installation Management 
Command range operations scheduler, at 
845-938-8556.

Army Education and Workshops 
The Army Education Center’s college 

courses are offered through the Army 
Education Center at West Point, located at 
683 Buckner Loop.

Graduate studies
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice 

— master’s degree in public administration. 
For details, email Kim Heyman at kheyman@
jjay.cuny.edu. 

• Long Island University — master’s 
degrees in school counseling, mental health 
counseling, marriage and family counseling 
— call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 
or email marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Army Education Center — Testing 
Offi  ce

 The Army Education Center at West Point 
off ers the following Army Personnel Tests 
(APT) — AFCT, DLAB, DLPT and SIFT. 
We also off er the TABE and GT Predictor. 

Testing is off ered by appointment only. To 
make an appointment, call 845-938-3360 or 
email Janet Browne at janet.p.browne.ctr@
mail.mil or Melissa Siry at melissa.e.siry.
ctr@mail.mil. 

The AEC is also an Authorized Pearson 
VUE Testing Site, open on a space available 
basis to Soldiers, civilian personnel, military 
contractors and family members who hold a 
government ID card. 

Army Career Skills Program 
The Army’s Career Skills Program (CSP) 

prepares Soldiers for civilian employment 
through fi rst-class apprenticeships, on the 
job training, job shadowing, internships and 
employment skills training. 

Soldiers are eligible to participate in an 
Army CSP up to 180 days prior to separation 
from the Army and after completion of the 
mandatory fi ve-day TAP workshop. 

The use of permissive temporary duty 
(PTDY) to attend a CSP more than 50 miles 
away from the Soldier’s duty station may 
be granted at the Commander’s discretion. 
Interested transitioning service members can 
contact Kim Heyman at kimberly.i.heyman.
ctr@army.mil.

West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market runs every Sunday until Oct. 31. The market is open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and it’s located 

at the municipal lot across from Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in Highland Falls.
The farmers market off ers a variety of things to include produce, homemade crafts, coff ee, good music and much more.
For more details, visit https://www.wptohmarket.com/. See advertisement to left.
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Drysdale, Palaian push women’s soccer past Colgate

**View Army west Point schedule At www.goArmywestPoint.com/cAlendAr.AsPx?.

women's cross country

FridAy, 3:45 P.m.—nAVy, wAPPingers FAlls, n.y. 

men's cross country

FridAy, 4:30 P.m.—nAVy, wAPPingers FAlls, n.y. 

Sports calendarSports calendar

Behind a pair of goals from junior midfielder Lauren Drysdale (above) and sophomore forward Kaitlin Palaian, the Army West Point womenʼs soccer team 
defeated Colgate 2-1 on Saturday afternoon at Malek Stadium. The goals were Drysdale and Palaian's first of the 2021 campaign, as they became the teamʼs 
eighth and ninth scorers of the season. Additionally, the two goals tie for the most that Colgate has let up against a Patriot League team this year as the 
Raiders entered the game with a goals-against average of 0.78.        Photo by Mady Salvani/Army Athletic Communications

men's tennis

FridAy-sundAy, All dAy—Army west Point inVitAtionAl, mAlek tennis center. 

women's tennis

FridAy-sundAy, All dAy—Army west Point inVitAtionAl, lichtenberg tennis center. 
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Volleyball downs American in five sets
The Army West Point volleyball team celebrates after completing the weekend sweep by winning 3-2 over American on Saturday afternoon at Gillis Field House.
                Photo by Mady Salvani/Army Athletic Communications

By Mackenzie Collyer
Army Athletic Communications

Army West Point volleyball (12-5, 6-2) 
completed the weekend sweep by winning 
3-2 over American (9-10, 3-4) on Saturday 
afternoon at Gillis Field House.

Army finished the match with 69 kills 
compared to American’s 48 with four Black 
Knights finishing with double-digit kills and 
two recording double-doubles. Sophomore 
outside hitter Savannah Bray notched her 
sixth double-double of the season with 14 
kills and 22 digs. 

Senior middle blocker/outside hitter 
Emmy Barnhorst finished with 19 kills, a 
season-best, and a .400 hitting percentage, 
while sophomore middle blocker Paige 
Fixemer followed with 18 kills and a .433 
hitting percentage. 

Sophomore opposite hitter Allanah Cutler 
also notched double-digit kills with 10.

Junior libero Sayler Butters played a key 
role on defense for the Black Knights with 

28 digs, one short of her season high. Freshman 
setter Diana Ethridge did a phenomenal job 
on the court for the Black Knights recording a 
season-high of 61 assists along with 15 digs for 
her fifth double-double of the season.

 
How it happened
American was dominant at the start of the 

first set leading 12-5 at Army’s first timeout. The 
Black Knights found their groove to cut the lead 
to 21-12. Barhorst was strong at the net with 
five kills for the team, followed by Bray with 
four. Army could not fix their attacking errors 
allowing American to win the match 25-18.

The Eagles has the lead at the start of the  
second set, but Army fought back to keep them 
in reach. Cutler led the offense with five kills, 
but multiple players contributed to attack. 

Army went on short scoring runs to take a 
20-18 lead over American. Cutler ended the set 
with a kill to push the Black Knights to a 25-23 
set win.

The Eagles had an early lead out of the gate 
leading 7-3 in the third set. American capitalized 

on Army’s errors to maintain their lead. 
Fixemer came alive in the third set going five-
for-five on kills, to help Army stay in the set. 

The Black Knights got the match within 
one, 24-23 but were unable to stop American’s 
last kill for set point.

The fourth set was a trading of points 
between the teams until Army found momentum 
to lead 13-10. Fixemer and Barnhorst were 
dominant at the net with five kills each, 
followed by Bray with three. 

American could not slow down Army’s 
offense as the Black Knights went on an 8-0 
scoring run to win the set 25-13. The Black 
Knights finished the set with a .429 hitting 
percentage and five service aces.

 Barnhorst opened the fifth and final set 
with a monster kill to set the tone. Army had 
control of the set leading 4-1 at American's 
first timeout. 

The Eagles battled back, but the Black 
Knights powered past to win the set 15-11 and 
take the match 3-2. Barnhorst led the team with 
three kills in the fifth set.

Coach’s corner
“As coaches we are so incredibly proud of 

our team. American scouted us very well and 
played high-level volleyball. At the beginning 
of the match, we were just a step behind, but 
the team regrouped, refocused and played 
with grit! The middles did extremely well, and 
people stepped up when needed. 

“Sayler (Butters) played tough defense. It’s 
nice to finish with a W when you know that not 
all things are going your way.  

“The team found a way to win, and I am 
so proud of them.” — Head Coach Alma 
Kovaci Lee.

 
Inside the box score
• Butters notched her sixth match with 

20-plus digs;
• Fixemer each finished 18 kills for the 

second time this season;
• Bray leads the Black Knights with six 

double-doubles;
• Etheridge recorded her fifth double-

double of the season.
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Hockey picks up two points in shootout won over RIT

Junior defenseman Anthony Firriolo chipped 
in a goal during Army West Point hockeyʼs 3-2 
shootout win over RIT Saturday at Tate Rink.  
                     Photo by Army Athletic Communications

By Phil Tor
Army Athletic Communications 

Sophomore goaltender Gavin Abric stepped 
up in a big way on Saturday night for the Army 
West Point hockey team (0-2-0-1, 0-1-0-1 
Atlantic) saving 18 shots and making three huge 
shootout stops to lift the Black Knights to a 3-2 
shootout win over the RIT Tigers (1-1-1, 1-1-0 
Atlantic). 

Sophomore forward Mitch Machlitt and 
junior defenseman Anthony Firriolo provided 
the scoring for the Black Knights, who earned 
two points with the shootout victory. 

How it happened

After falling behind 2-0 early in the second 
period, Army rallied back in a big way, scoring 
two second period goals to knot it up 12 minutes 
into the second frame. 

The fi rst tally was courtesy of Machlitt, who 
scored his fi rst goal of the 2021-22 campaign off  
the feed from the defensive pairing of seniors 
Coby Mack and Andrew Quetell. Machlitt’s 
gave the Army skaters a huge boost that they 
would use to create another opportunity just 
minutes later. 

This time it was Firriolo who tied up the 
game with a drive in at the 12-minute mark in 
the second period. The unassisted goal brought 
the score to 2-2, where it would stay until the 
conclusion of regulation. 

The Army penalty kill was phenomenal yet 
again, stopping all four power play chances for 
the Tigers. The PK eff ort was led by Quetell, 
who blocked an Army high four shots on the 
night, including two big disruptions on the 
penalty kill. 

The fi ve-minute, 3-on-3 overtime period 
ended without either team scoring the sudden 
death goal. Abric came away with a pair of saves 
in the fi nal minute to force a shootout. 

After Abric stopped the first two RIT 
shootout attempts, senior forward Colin Bilek 
skated to center ice and gave Army a 1-0 
advantage, beating the goalie to the top right 
corner. 

Abric stuff ed the fi nal RIT attempt to give 

Army the shootout win and two points in 
conference play. 

Inside the box score
• Firriolo has now scored goals in back-to-

back games after his equalizer; 
• Mack and Quetell both picked up their 

fi rst points of the season on the Machlitt goal;
• Abric make 18 saves between the pipes 

for the Black Knights; 
• Army’s defense killed all four RIT power 

play attempts;
• Junior defenseman Thomas Farrell led all 

skaters in shots (9) and shots on goal (6); 
• Army put 42 shots on the RIT goaltender, 

outshooting the Tigers by 22 attempts. 


